

**Appointments**

David Clines, Assistant Lecturer in Biblical History and Literature at the University of Sheffield.
H. L. Ellison, Tutor, Moorlands Bible College, Devon.
Dr. I. Howard Marshall, Lecturer in Biblical Criticism at the University of Aberdeen.
Dr. L. L. Morris, Principal, Ridley College, Melbourne.
Dr. Clark Pinnock, Assistant Lecturer in New Testament Studies at the University of Manchester.

**Library**

The Librarian wishes to thank the following for books generously presented to the Library during the past eighteen months:
The Rev. Canon C. W. J. Bowles.
British and Foreign Bible Society.
Paul Burgess.
Dr. Constant de Wit.
Dr. D. Hedegård.
Kenneth Kitchen.
Lessius Universitair College.
Brig.-Gen. Sir Osborne Mance.
Dr. Ian Rennie.
Professor Harald Riesenfeld.
Society for Distributing the Holy Scriptures to the Jews.
Andrew Walls.
Dr. M. A. C. Warren.
Dr. A. P. Waterson.
Study Groups

The Old Testament Study Group will meet from July 9-12 when the topic to be discussed is 'Problems of the Book of Daniel'.

The New Testament Group will again combine with the Biblical Theology Group to study 'Christian Ethics' from July 13-17.

The Tyndale Lectures, to be delivered as usual during the meetings of the appropriate Groups, will be:

The Rev. Hugh Jordan—'Personal Religion in the Old Testament'.

The Rev. Dr. D. R. S. Wallace—'Word and Deed'.

The Rev. Professor E. A. Russell—‘John the Baptist and Jesus’.

The Church History Research Group will meet from July 20-25 and divide into the following groups for most of its discussions: Early Church, Medieval, Reformation, Modern Period.